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The quantum size oscillations ofthe energetic properties and the elongation force ofthe gold

slabsand wires,isolated and in a contactwith electrodes,arecalculated in a free-electron m odel.A

sim plerelation between theFerm ienergy and thesquare-potential-welldepth isused and tested for

low-dim ensionalsystem s.Itisshown thatconsidering theelectron subsystem ofa slab (orwire)in a

contactasopen one,thecontactactslikeasortofelectron pum p which sucksorpum psoutelectrons

from the sam ple. The e�ect ofthe contact potentialdi�erence on the elastic force oscillations is

considered.Thecalculated am plitudesofforceoscillationsarein a qualitativeagreem entwith those

observed experim entally.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recent experim ental investigations of gold point-

contacts by using the atom ic force m icroscope [1]have

dem onstrated a violation ofthe Hooke and O hm laws:

a deform ation ofthe contact leads to a coherent step-

wise variation ofthe conductance and force. Theoret-

icalinterpretation ofthese observations for a deform ed

nanowirewasgiven in the fram ework ofthe sim ple free-

electron m odels[2,3,4,5,6,7].Theenergeticpictureof

thenanocontactism orecom plicated,however,than that

adopted in [2,3,4,5,6].First,in thepreviousconsidera-

tionsthecontactpotentialdi� erence[8]isnottaken into

account. Secondly,the m etallic contact changes its di-

m ensionality with the variation ofsam ple-cantileverdis-

tance. At � rst,its shape is rather sim ilar to a slab,to

resem blea wire atthe m om entofrupture [9,10].Thus,

wehaveto do with a transform ation ofthe2D open elec-

tron system sinto the 1D one.The purpose ofthiswork

isto investigatethe lim iting casesofthistransition.W e

study the size dependence ofthe work function,ioniza-

tion potentialand elastic force ofthe isolated quantum

slab and wirethatareinserted between twoelectrodesto

form a contact. W e begin with consideration ofthe en-

ergeticsofan isolated sam ple.The resultsare exploited

latertodeterm inethecontactpotentialdi� erence(CPD)

fora sam pleconnected with electrodes.

In orderto trace analytically the e� ectofdim ension-

ality on the energetic and force properties one needs a

sim plem odelrelating m utually Ferm ienergy,work func-

tion and thepotentialbarrier.W econsiderarectangular

sam pleofthevolum eV = a� a� L,whereL denotesthe

dim ension along the x-axis.The inequalitiesa � L and

a � L correspond to the geom etry ofa slab and a wire,

respectively. The consideration ofthese two asym ptotic
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lim its which sim ulate the early and late phasesofelon-

gation,allowsusto tracetheevolution oftheenergy and

forcecharacteristicsofthe2D and 1D m etallicstructures.

W e have assum ed that the energetics ofa � nite sys-

tem ofbounded electronscan be described by a square

potentialwellofthe width L (slab)ora (wire)and the

depth U < 0,

� U (EF )= W (E F )+ E F ; (1)

whereW istheworkfunction and E F istheFerm ienergy

ofa � nite sam ple.

Letusrem em berthatthe potentialwellofthe depth

U ofm etalsphere shows the size oscillations [11]. The

Ferm ienergy of m etal� lm also has a size oscillations

[12]. Due to an expansion ofthe chem icalpotentialof

sphericalclusterofR radius� = �0 + �1=R in powersof

theinverseradius[13]wepaid attention on theinequality

W = W 0 �
�1

R
< W 0: (2)

Thecriterion W < W 0 (subscriptzerolabelsthequan-

tities for a sem i-in� nite m etal)forone-dim ensionalsys-

tem swasintroduced by us[14]to check the correctsize

dependence ofthe U (E F ) (by m eans E F (L)). In order

to determ ine the size oscillations in the potentialwell

depth U (E F )we have em ployed a sim ple expression for

theW 0(E F 0)provided by [15].Thelatterisbased on the

conceptofthe im age force action [16,17]and a sponta-

neous polarization ofm etallic plasm a,to determ ine the

distance,from the classicalm etalsurface at which the

im age force begins to act (see also [18]and references

therein),

W 0(E F 0)=
B

r
3=2
s E

1=2

F 0

; (a.u) (3)

whereB istheadjustingparam eterand rs0 istheaverage

distance between electronsin the bulk,B = 0:3721 a.u.

and rs = 3.01 bohrradiusforgold.

Adapting the result for the low-dim ensionalsystem s

wereplaceW 0(E F 0)by W (E F )and supposeW ! W 0 =

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310175v1
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4.30 eV [19]asL ! 1 [14].In orderto geta qualitative

agreem entofcalculated forcewith theexperim entaldata

wehaveto assum ethatAu ism onovalent[2,3,6].

II. B A SIC R ELA T IO N S FO R A N ISO LA T ED

SA M P LE

For the 2D and 1D m etallic system s the allowed en-

ergy levels (the electron kinetic energies) form a quasi-

continuum [20],

E nx yz
= E nx

+ E ny
+ E nz

=
~
2

2m
(k2nx

+ k
2

ny
+ k

2

nz
):

Foran in� nitely deep potentialwellofthe width a (the

shape is a cube) this expression reduces to E nx yz
=

~
2�2n2xyz=(2m a

2)with n2xyz = n2x + n2y + n2z.

For sim plicity,we assum e that the wave vector com -

ponentsarethesolutionsofthetranscendentalequations

forsquarepotentialwell:

knM = n� � 2arcsin(kn=k
0); (4)

where n = 1;2;3;:::, and n = nx for M = L and

n = ny;nz for M = a,~k0 =
p
� 2m U. O ne gets two

relations of identicalform , to determ ine kny
and knz

.

The inequalities m axfny;nzg � m axfnxg for slab and

m axfny;nzg � m axfnxg forwire correspond to highest

occupied level.

Thedensity ofelectron states,D (E ),isde� ned by the

sum
P

nx yz
�(E � Enx yz

)overtheallowed states.Replac-

ing the three-dim ensionalsum m ation in the k-space by

integration overky and kz (or overkx) and sum m ation

overnx (oroverny and nz),weget

D (E )=
m

�L~2
nE ; (5)

and

D (E )=
L

V

r

2m

�2~2

+
X

ny ;nz

(E � Eny
� Enz

)� 1=2 (6)

forthe � nite slab (orwire,respectively).

In theequation (5)fora slab nE istheintegerpartof

num ber,

nE =

�

kL + 2arcsin(k=k0)

�

�

; (7)

where~k =
p
2m E .

In theequation (6)fora wiretheplussign in thelim it

ofsum m ation indicates that ny and nz run from 1 to

the m axim um value forwhich the expression under the

squarerootispositive.

Subsequently,the totalnum ber ofelectrons in a slab

isgiven by

N =
a2m

�~2

nFX

nx = 1

(E F � Enx
); (8)

wherenF isthenum berofhighestoccupied subband,nF
equalsnE in Eq.(7)with the changek ! kF .

Thetotalnum berofelectronsin a wireisgiven by

N = 2L

r

2m

�2~2

+
X

ny ;nz

(E F � Eny
� Enz

)1=2: (9)

HereN = nV ,wheren = 3=4�r3s0 istheelectron density

in the bulk ofsem i-in� nite m etal.

Discussing the e� ect ofdim ensionality and charging,

it is useful to analyze ionization potential which is a

wellde� ned quantity for an arbitrary size ofa sam ple

[21,22]. The ionization potentialwhich is de� ned as a

work needed to rem ovean electron from a neutralm etal-

licsam ple,can be expressed as

IP = W +
e2

2C
; (10)

where C is the capacitance ofthe sam ple. Itshould be

m entioned thatW 0 and IP arethe experim entally m ea-

sured quantities,whileW hasm ainly a m ethodicalsense

becauseitcan be m easured only in the lim itofC ! 1 .

An extended thin slab or wire ofin� nite length has an

in� nite capacitance,C ! 1 ,therefore IP ! W .Equa-

tion (10)can be interpreted asthe e� ectofcharging on

the work function ofthe neutral� nite sam ple.Itshould

be noted thatthe sizecorrection in W (L)which issim i-

larto thatofthe sphericalcluster(seeEq.(2))com petes

with the term e2=2C .Since itisim possible to derivean

analyticalexpression for the rectangular sam ple,in or-

derto estim atethem onotonicsizedependenceofIP we

apply the well-known form ula for the capacitance C of

thedisk ofthewidth L and oftheneedleofthelength L

[23].

Solving the setofEqs.(4)and (8)or(9),by using (1)

and adapted Eq.(3),onecan determ inetheFerm ienergy

E F and subband energiesfora given L undercondition

V = constant.Consequently,onegetsthework function

W ,asfunction ofthe Ferm ienergy of� nite sam ple.

The elastic elongation force acting on a � nite sam ple

is given by F = � dEt=dL, where E t is the totalen-

ergy ofthesam ple.Neglecting thetem peraturee� ectsin

theadiabaticapproxim ation,from thevirialtheorem we

haveE t = � K ,which m eansthattheenergy ofa bound

electron-ion system isnegative [14,24]. (The virialand

stress theorem s for electron{ion m ixtion ofsolid m etal

representation was form ulated in Ref. [25]). Conse-

quently,

F =
dK

dL
: (11)

In expression (11)wetakeinto accountthepotentialen-

ergy oftheelectron-ion system .Thisgivesa plussign in

frontofK (an opposite sign appearsin [2,3,6],where

thesim plestm odelofnanowirehasbeen exploited).The

plussign followsfrom the application ofthe virialtheo-

rem .
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The totalkinetic energy ofelectronsare given by the

expressions

K =
a2

2�2

~
2

2m

X

kn x

p
k2
F
� k2

n xZ

0

(�2 + k
2

nx
)2��d� =

a2m

2~2

nFX

nx = 1

(E 2

F � E
2

nx
); (12)

and

K =
2L

3

r

2m

�2~2

+
X

ny ;nz

(E F � Eny
� Enz

)1=2 �

(E F + 2E ny
+ 2E nz

); (13)

foran isolated slab and wire,respectively.

III. T H E EFFEC T O F A \ P O IN T "C O N TA C T

W hen a sam ple is inserted in a contact between the

reservoirsthen its electron subsystem has to be consid-

ered as an open one,under the condition W (L) = W 0,

where W and W 0 are the work functionsforan isolated

sam ple and reservoirs,respectively. Due to the contact

potentialdi� erence,��,theelectroneutrality ofthesam -

plebreaksdown and �N electronsfrom theelectron sub-

system are transferred into reservoirs. In order to de-

term ined �� one can im agine a sim ple energetic cycle in

which electronic charges are transferred from a sam ple

to in� nity and then into electrodes. By expressing the

ionization potential,IP ,ofthesam plecharged by + e�N

in a form sim ilarto thatforthe charged sphericalm etal

clusters[26,27]wehave,

IP = E N � �N � � � EN � �N =

W � +
e2

2C
[(�N + � )2 � �N

2]; (14)

where � e� is the part of the electronic charge which

leavesthe charged sam ple. The electron a� nity ofthis

electroniccharge,transferred toreservoirsisE A = W 0� .

The equilibrium condition IP � E A = 0 leadsto

W 0 � W �
e2

2C
(2�N + � )= 0: (15)

It should be noted that the m agnitude of� can be in-

� nitesim ally sm all (non-integer), because in a contact

(open system ),the residualelectron can be transferred

only partially (i.e., there is a � nite probability that it

could be found both in a sam ple and in a reservoir).

Thus, we can ascribe to �N a continuous value. W e

also suppose that C of rectangular sam ple appearing

in Eq.(14) corresponds to the total capacitance Cc of

both contacts. This is justi� ed by the fact that near

the two faces ofa sam ple the surplus positive charges

have a sim ilar surface distribution both in the case of

realionization ofan isolated sam ple and for a sam ple

in contact. (This situation is sim ilar to that encoun-

tered in single-electron devices [28]). Then, assum ing

that Cc = e�N =��,�N � N and � ! 0,Eq.(15) one

gets

�� = (W 0 � W )=e> 0: (16)

Forexam ple,theenergy spectrum E n1x oftherem aining

electrons in the slab,N 1 = N � �N ,can be found by

solving (4)fora squarepotentialwellofdepth

U1 = U � e��; (17)

where U corresponds to the isolated slab. Com paring

(17) with (1) and using (16) we � nd that in equilib-

rium between a sam ple and the electrodes,the m agni-

tude ofE F 1 isequalto thatofan isolated sam ple(E F ).

Thevalueof�N can becalculated using Eq.(8)with the

change N ! N 1 and knx
! kn1x . The totalkinetic

energy,K 1,ofthe rem aining electronsisde� ned asear-

lier(Eq.(12))with thechanged energy spectrum and the

num ber ofelectrons. The sam e approach was used for

the nanowire. In the case ofan open system the elastic

forceisdeterm ined by a surpluspressure,relativeto the

reservoirs,m ultiplied by the area ofthe contact:

F1 = �
d


dL
; (18)

where the size-dependentpartofthe grand potential


isgiven by


 = E1 + W 0N 1; (19)

and E 1 = � K1.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Thecalculationswereperform ed forthesetofisolated

Au slabsand wiresand then fortheonesin contactwith

reservoirs.Itallowedustocalculatethecontactpotential

which is needed for the force characteristics. Assum ing

the idealplastic deform ation in the experim ents[1,10],

the volum e of deform ed sam ple willbe constant. All

considered sam ples have a sam e volum e, V = 4 nm 3,

and the num ber ofelectronsN = 236. The linear sizes

ofa sam ple vary in the range:
p
�rs < L < 13a0 for

slabs,and L0=10 > a >
p
�rs for wires. Here, a0 =

~
2=m e2 is the Bohr radius. The calculated energy and

force characteristics corresponding to a slab and wire,

respectively,are displayed in the left and rightparts of

Figs.1 and 2. The wire length,L = L0 + � L,hasbeen

increased by about seven tim es. Figure 1(a) shows the

density ofstates,D (E F ),ofan isolated sam ple (curve

1)and theonecontacted with reservoirs(curve2)versus

thelength ofwire.Forabetterdem onstration thecurves
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FIG .1: Characteristics ofthe elongated sam ple asfunctions

ofthelength (in unitsofL=�F 0,where�F 0 istheFerm iwave

length ofthe reservoir,�F 0 = 2�=kF 0). The left side ofthe

�gure corresponds to a slab while the right one to the wire.

(a) D ensity ofstates at the Ferm ilevelofa isolated sam ple

(curves1)and sam ple in a contact(curves2). (b)The work

function,ionization potential,and contactpotentialdi�erence

ofthe isolated slab and wire. For com parison,the values of

W (�,�) and IP (� ,� ) for rigid (upper points) and self-

com pressed (lowerpoints)sphericalclusterofvolum e 4 nm 3

[32]are placed \between" the slabsand wires.(c)The size-

dependent part ofthe num ber ofelectrons spilling out from

the sam ple in a contact with reservoirs. (d) Total kinetic

energy K ofthe electrons (left axis) and elongation force F

(rightaxis)ofthe isolated sam ple.

2 are slightly shifted up. The peaksofthe D (E F )fora

wirewith squarecross-section arem oreintensiveforthe

additionally degeneratesubband,kny
= knz

.

Figure1(b)displaysthebehavioroftheelectron work

function and theionization potentialoftheisolated sam -

ples of varying size. The potentialdi� erence �� that

arises at the contact is also indicated. The inequality

W (L) < W 0 is observed to be obeyed over the whole

range ofthe considered lengthsofthe slab and wire. In

the shortest wire the � ve subbands appear and four of

them disappearatelongation.Theam plitudesofoscilla-

tionsoftheFerm ilevelareofoneortwotenthsofan eV.

Thisissubstantially lessthan calculated self-consistently

for the extended thin Alslabs [29]and wires [30,31].

As can be seen,there are the ranges ofwidths,where

IP < W 0 and IP > W 0. The fact that IP < W 0

is rather unexpected. Judging from the em piricalfact

that the work function W 0 of the alkali m etal is ap-

proxim ately equalto one half of the IP of the atom ,

one would expect that the IP of a sm allsolid (inde-

pendently ofthe shape ofits surface) falls in the range

W 0 < IP (cluster)< IP (atom ).

Thesizecorrection in W (L)com peteswith thee2=2C

term in expression (10)fortheionization potential.The

m agnitude ofIP (L)depends on the shape ofa sam ple:

IP (L)> W 0 for L < 43�F 0 and IP (L)< W 0 for L >

43�F 0. Note that the positions ofthe localm inim a in

the IP (L)and W (L)curvescorrespond to the positions

ofthepeaksin thedensity ofstatesofan isolated sam ple

(Fig.1(a)).In thecasea = L,wedealwith a m etalcube

whose ionization potentialm usthave a value sim ilarto

thatofa sphere. Itshould be noted thatthe ionization

potentialdepends only on the geom etry ofthe sam ple

and isindependentofthe direction ofelectron em ission

[21,22].

The CPD leads to a noticeable negative shift ofthe

potentialwelldepth (in utm ostpoint by about0.5 eV)

and thisin turn leads(Fig.1(a))to a shiftin thedensity

ofstates(curve2)to a zoneofthe biggercrosssection.

Figure 1(c)showsthe size dependence ofthe num ber

ofelectrons �N that have left the sam ple. An increase

ofthecross-section ora decreasein thewirelength leads

to thebreaksappearing in them onotoniccom ponentsof

��(L)and �N (L)which correspond to a sphericalsam -

ple. For a ofthe size close to the atom ic diam eter the

�N m akesup 20% oftheinitialnum berofelectrons.The

accountforthe contactpotentialleadsto a dependence

of�N on the hierarchy ofenergy levels in an isolated

sam ple. This aligns speci� c breaks in the �N (L) curve

which the positionsofthe peaksin the density ofstates

D (E F )ofboth isolated and contacted sam ples. The re-

sultsshow thatsom e partofthe electronsisspilled out

from the slab (wire)in a contactand the contactcan be

thoughtofasa sortofthe \electron pum p" which pulls

out the electron liquid from or draws it into reservoirs.

The dipole layers form ed in a vicinity ofboth contacts

m uststim ulateadditionallongitudinaldeform ationofthe

wire and contribute to a change in itsshape and in the

electron density.Theaboveresultsallow tocalculatesize

dependenceofthee� ectivecapacitanceCc = e�N =�� for

a sam plein contact.

Thekineticenergyofelectronsand theelongationforce

ofthe isolated sam ple are displayed in Fig.1(d). Their

counterpartsforthesam pleafterjunction with reservoirs

aswellasthepotential
 areshown in Fig.2.Totalelec-

tron kinetic energy K (L) and K 1(L) ofm etalcube is

sim ilarto thatforsem i-in� nite m etal,(3=5)N EF 0. The

am plitudesofthe force oscillationsF (L)ofthe isolated

slab areseveraltim esbiggerthan thosem easured forthe

nanowires [1, 10]. It is stipulated by a large value of

the cross-section a � a. Nevertheless,dividing the � rst

am plitude ofthe force by the num ber ofatom s in the

slab onegets0.4 nN.Thisvalueissm allerthan theforce
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FIG .2: The totalkinetic energy K 1,the grand potential
,

and theelasticforceF1 ofelongated slab and wirein acontact.

acting on a single atom (1.6 nN) in the point contact

experim ents[1,10].Thatcan beexplained by thedi� er-

ent dim ensionality ofa slab and wire. For the reduced

dim ensionality the am plitudesofforceoscillationsrange

from 1 to 3 nN,which issim ilarto them easured values.

The character ofthe dependence F (L) changes signi� -

cantly at the wire contact because of depletion ofthe

electron subsystem and due to a shift ofthe spectrum .

Itshould bem entioned thatin ourapproach thesizede-

pendencies K (L) and K 1(L) are qualitatively di� erent

from those obtained foran in� nitely deep potentialwell

[2,3,6].The second term appearing in (19)only partly

sm oothesouttheoscillationsin 
 (L).Thisisin contrast

to the in� nitely deep potentialwellwhere the oscilla-

tionsin 
 (L)disappear. As a result,the am plitudesof

force F1(L)and theirshape change signi� cantly. In our

m ore advanced m odel,the attem ptto take into account

the contactpotentialdi� erence leadsto the appearance

ofspikes in the elastic force versus length which result

from the fact that for the isolated and contacted wires

the densitiesofstatesare notin line. Itispossible that

in experim entthesepeakscould notberecognized in the

background ofthe therm al uctuationsofthe wire-form

which occurduring deform ation. W ith the exception of

the interval54 < L=�F 0 < 62 (Fig.2(b)) the calculated

am plitudes offorce agree with the experim entalvalues.

The di� erence m ay be stipulated by not self-consistent

determ ination oftheCPD forthewiresofdiam eterthat

is com parable with the atom ic dim ensions and by the

assum ption that L variescontinuously. Another reason

m ightbethattheelasticforceissensitiveto theapplied

voltageassuggested in Refs.[33,34].

The choice ofthe sim pli� ed form ofthe wire and a

non self-consistent treatm ent ofthe size oscillations in

thepotentialU arethedisadvantagesofthem odel.The

free-electron m odelis not able to describe in detailthe

e� ectoftheatom icrearrangem entson the m agnitudeof

force in the atom ic contact[10]. O n the otherhand the

obtained qualitativeresultsarequitegeneraland should

notdepend on the sym m etry ofthe problem . Itshould

be also noted that for the stabilized jellium m odelthe

bulk m odulus[22,35],work function,surfaceenergy,and

surfacestress[21,22]forgold can bedescribed onlywhen

itsvalency isassum ed to be three. The transition from

m onovalenttotrivalentgoldcanleadtoincreased,bysev-

eraltim es,am plitude ofoscillationsofthe elastic force,

in analogy with that observed for the trivalent Al[14].

These problem s can be connected with an unusualsize

dependenceofIP (R)thatism easured forsphericalgold

particles: for the very large as wellas for the atom ic-

size particles IP > W 0, whereas IP < W 0 for parti-

cles of the interm ediate R [37, 38]. In our view, this

could be explained by a reduced valency ofsom e m et-

alswhich isconnected with the decreasing ofthe size of

a sam ple (itrem indsthe m etal-nonm etaltransition). A

sim ilartransition wasobserved [39]form ercury clusters

and interpreted in Ref.[40]. The behaviorofthe ioniza-

tion potentialm easured foralum inium clusters(com pare

Fig.28(a)in [41])alsopointstothise� ect.Therefore,the

assum ption ofm onovalency ofAu in thelow-dim ensional

structuresisquite reasonable.

Finally wewould likepointto theconnection between

our results and the fam ous phenom enon ofthe quanti-

zation ofshearm odulusforpolycrystallinesam plesthat

wasexperim entally observed for57 elem entsattheroom

tem perature [42]. Possibly this e� ectm ay be explained

by a quantization ofthe force characteristics ofthe 2D

electron liquids in a inter-crystallite space ofthe poly-

crystal.

Theresultsofthispapercan besum m arized asfollows.

The evolution ofthe size dependence ofthe ionization

potentialduring transform ation ofthe shape ofa sam -

ple from a slab toward a wire is investigated. The size

dependence ofthe CPD is calculated in a sim ple m an-

ner.Itisshown thatthe in� nite potentialwellm odelof

a slab [8]overestim atesthe value ofthe CPD by m any

tim es. For the � rst tim e,the e� ect ofthe CPD on the

size oscillationsofforce wasdem onstrated. The m agni-

tudeofthecalculated CPD issigni� cantforthewiresof

subatom ic diam eters only. An analyticalexpression for

thedependence ofthepotentialwelldepth on theFerm i

energy forthe sem i-in� nite m etallic system istested for

low-dim ensionalstructures.[Rem arks:Notwithstanding

that expressions derived in [15,16,17,18]successfully

describe character ofthe behavior ofthe electron work

function (ofpositive value) for sem i-in� nite m etals and

ionization potentialsform etallic clusters,in ourview,a

usageoftheclassicalelectrostaticsconcept(im ageforce)

to de� ne the quantum characteristic-work function -is

not whole appropriate because it cannot unequivocally

determ inethe sign ofthe em itted particle.Forexam ple,

the positron work function is positive for sodium and
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negative foralum inum in spite ofidenticalaction ofthe

im ageforceon thisparticle[43].]
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